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Chapter 599
Lanita burst into tears suddenly.

Like a lunatic.

She cried and ran out of the construction company. At this time, a car was
parked far away outside the construction company.

Sitting in the car were Darius and Lenny.

“Your cousin, hung up her torn shoes and ran away crying, haha!” Lenny
blatantly entertained Darius.

“Your sister!” Darius never admitted, Lanita was his cousin.

“Your sister! My dear, if my Lenny has a shoehorn face again, but still feels
like the cousin of Tianxian Yumei, I must not die of disgust. Lao Shu, don’t you
take such a slap on me That’s right!” Lenny said solemnly.

Darius stopped taking Lenny’s words, and only asked: “I said Lenny! You are
fine when you are idle, what are you doing to provoke Arron!”



Lenny smiled and asked: “So, Sishu Fu only put aside the Fu Group’s
high-level meeting today and put down so many contracts to sign. I really saw
the very open photo of Suzi I sent him yesterday. Excited by those cute little
GIFs of Suzi, even the company is no longer needed today, and I just rushed
to my wife?”

Darius tremblingly said: “Otherwise, you can give me a reasonable
explanation! Why is the king of the territory who has never been close to
women, and only concentrates on the shopping malls, and only concentrates
on plundering the territory, suddenly changed from the world to beauties.
Yeah! Tell me!”

“Haha!” Lenny laughed out a donkey cry when Darius rated Fu Sishu like this.

“Lao Shu, by the way, don’t you like that girl Suzi too!”

“That’s Lao Tzu’s younger sister!”

“Hammer!” Lenny whitened Darius and gave Darius a shocking look: “If you
like it, just say it!”

Darius: “…” “I like Suzi, so just tell me if I like it! If it weren’t for fear that Fourth
Uncle Fu would kill me, I really abducted Suzi. Let me tell you that Fourth
Uncle Fu is in the mall. On the battlefield, he is the first-class overlord in the
field of business and convenience, but in the field of love, he is a novice, Fu
Sishu he will not fall in love at all, or you say, I sent him a few photos
yesterday, he Today I was so nervous and changed, ah ha ha ha, just like a
little fresh meat who has never been in love, Pi Dian Dian’er came to the
workplace of his wife in person?” Lenny sniffed. .

Darius: “Be careful with your words, don’t be heard by your Uncle Fu, you cut
your head instantly!”

Lenny was so scared.



It is impossible to say that he is not afraid of Arron, so at this moment, Lenny
and Darius did not dare to go in when they knew that Arron was in Suzi’s
office.

The two major shareholders of the construction company were just in the car
outside the company, and they could not wait for Arron to come out after
eating lunch.

Both of them held back urine all morning.

Really holding back in a hurry, Lenny called the front desk: “Little beauty, may
I ask, when will the living king go?”

Small receptionist: “You… are you President Jun? What… what kind of
Hades?”

Lenny: “Hey! Little girl, no wonder you are too stupid to be a small front desk. I
will tell you who the living king is…”

“Mr. Jun, you don’t need to say, I know, but you dare to call me that, but I don’t
dare, then let me tell you, Siye Fu is still in Ms. Shen’s office, pouring tea for
Ms. Shen.”

“Puff…” Lenny almost didn’t choke to death by his own saliva. After a long
while, he asked: “W…what, what did you say?”

The small receptionist brought a little meeting, and said with a slightly sweet
expression: “Fu Siye is pouring tea for Ms. Shen, Siye is very thoughtful, and
she is very insightful. Ms. Shen has just reviewed an artwork. , Master
immediately handed over the folder. When Ms. Shen wanted to mark a certain
part with a red pen, she was about to take a red pen, but saw that Master had
already handed the red pen to Ms. Shen. In his spare time, Master still knew I
made tea for Ms. Shen, but Ms. Shen became a little thirsty. She picked up
the teacup and drank it, but she was blocked by Fourth Master’s faster
speed.”



Lenny was stunned: “Why… why?”

The little receptionist said sweetly: “The fourth master said, “It’s hot, you can
drink it later. I will pass it to you when it is not warm or cold.” Mr. Jun, I have
never seen such a thoughtful boyfriend. It’s really thoughtful and caring. I’m
thinking, if I had such a boyfriend, I would fall in love with him without money.
Fourth Master is so caring…”

Lenny: “…”

Darius next to Lenny laughed at Lenny: “Who did you just say that you don’t
know how to fall in love?”

Chapter 600
Lenny looked back at Darius and shook his head: “Shut up, Lao Shu! I’m
teaching the employees!”

After that, regardless of whether the front desk was immersed in the
sweetness of being fed by the dog food, he only immediately changed his
voice and said: “Little girl! I tell you, when I go to work again, I will be crazy
and sweet, I will drive you! From now on, give me a good job, and I can’t think
about it sweetly in my mind!”

Small receptionist: “Yes, Mr. Jun.”

After hanging up the phone, Darius continued to ask Lenny: “Do you still use
the technique of dating now to compete with your Fourth Uncle Fu?”

Lenny: “You get out of here!”

“This is my car!”



Lenny: “…”

After a few seconds, he bit his posterior teeth and said, “My little master of the
Jun family, I can barely sit in your car!”

Darius: “…”

However, neither of them talked about getting off the car.

Because Arron is in their company, even if they know that the company
belongs to the two of them, the two well-known big bosses dare not go up and
drive the man who is not doing his job properly, but has to come to the
construction company to harm their employees. .

At this moment, the man is still courting the design department upstairs.

At this moment, the actions of Arron and Suzi really made the people present
stunned.

To be honest, my mind is groggy.

Because the dog food is too full. The whole body’s blood can supply the
stomach, okay?

They can only look at the famous Fu Siye and his little wife in Nancheng, and
continue to give them dog food forcibly.

Men have always looked plain and serious.

It’s very natural to serve tea to women, organize folders for women, and hand
this to women. If it wasn’t for a man who has his own main position: the
highest authority of the Fu Group, then a man is definitely a very qualified
assistant. .



For women, it is unnatural at the beginning.

She really wants the men around her to leave this company as soon as
possible, so as not to delay her work.

However, when she found out how to drive him away, she accepted the status
quo. Because a woman has always been a very responsible and serious
woman for her work.

She returned to her normal mind and began to really sit down to examine the
drawings, and communicate with her colleagues from time to time. All of her
colleagues trembled with fright and had cramps in their calves, but women
were very normal.

Not pretentious.

Also unaffected by men.

Her brief introduction to the drawings and the opinions she gave, as always,
hit the nail on the head, as always, learning from each other’s strengths.

All the staff in the design department admire her for her emotional stability.

The two of them had a tacit understanding, which also made the people
present envy.

Yearning for.

The only thing that made them feel torment was that this boss who didn’t dare
to do business, but came to be an assistant, he was slow to leave. Now it’s
time for dinner, this boss has no intention to leave. , Is it possible that the
tyrant wants to have dinner with Xiaojiao’s wife in the cafeteria?

Don’t!



Song Zhuoer sweated out of his forehead.

He has no money this month, and he has only enough money for the canteen.

If Mr. Pa took his little wife to the cafeteria, wouldn’t it be possible that Song
Zhuoer would be hungry today?

Is it possible to rely on dog food to supply it?

Ouch!

While many people were playing drums in their hearts, Arron’s cell phone
rang, and he picked it up and immediately connected: “Hello?”

At this moment, everyone’s eyes were focused on General Ba’s body.

Arron said, “Okay, I will come here and wait for me downstairs for five
minutes.”

Oh my goodness.

When Arron said this, everyone was relieved.

This morning, everyone was holding back. I ate a lot of dog food, but I was
uncomfortable.
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Finally got the tyrant away.

Suzi doesn’t matter.

Arron is here and not here. She does the same job. Anyway, she eats with
him every day at home and sleeps with him every night. She doesn’t think he
is terrible anymore.

“Slow down on your journey.” Suzi put down the drawing in his hand and said
to his man.

“If you don’t drink your tea, it will be cold, remember to drink it.” Arron said.

“Yeah.”

“Also, every half an hour of work, you get up and walk around, otherwise it is
not good for the cervical spine.” Arron said again.

“Yeah.”

Arron: “…”



I really want to ask her: “You can smile so brilliantly to your two girlfriends,
how can you be so reticent to your husband!”

When he thought of asking like this, others might suspect that he would even
eat women’s jealousy, and Arron shut up.

He left this office in a desperate manner.

Suzi didn’t even go out to give one away.

She is really too busy.

One day’s things will be completed in one day.

What could have been done this morning. It was all because of Lanita and his
arrival that messed up this scene, which made her only halfway through now.
If Suzi guessed correctly, once Arron leaves the company later, she will be
surrounded by people in the office to ask questions, which will waste time
even more.

Sure enough, as soon as Arron entered the elevator, Suzi was surrounded by
a group of people here.

“Suzi! Your husband is too warm.”

“I can’t tell at all that he is the boss of the Fu Group, OK!”

“Eh…Suzi, tell me, how did you tame such a man like a living hell?” “I want to
transfer experience.”

“Suzi, please take my knees.”

Suzi: “…”



Did she tame Arron?

How can Arron be a man she can tame?

Suzi never thought of tame anyone.

She just went through too many winds and rains. For six years, she walked on
the tip of a knife. That kind of worry, kind of fear, and kind of trepidation have
become her daily routine, and she has become accustomed to it.

But think about it, how can the men and women in this office understand?

She just smiled: “It’s just her husband, is it so terrible?”

God!

This faint and ordinary sentence is simply a domineering sentence.

Many people want to kneel down and sing to conquer!

It’s just that everyone in the company must pay attention to its image here.

At this time, Galia and Rayna came. The two did not dare to come over at the
beginning. They just came down when they heard that Arron had left. Good
friends are good friends. Galia and Rayna chose not to ask Suzi at all.

At this time, two more people came in the office.

It is Darius and Lenny.

Lenny came to Suzi with a smile: “How about my fourth aunt? I caught you off
guard by this trick. I told my Fourth Uncle Fu that she is old and will not fall in
love. If he is not younger, I will I snatched it with him. I didn’t expect my Fourth



Uncle Fu to act today, ahhahaha. It’s fun, eh, auntie, given that I’m so smart,
you should consider me too?”

Suzi: “…”

“Answer me, fourth aunt.” Lenny said, lying in front of Suzi.

Suzi smiled: “Look at the back.”

Lenny turned around suddenly, and the whole person stammered: “Four…
Fourth Uncle?”

Chapter 602
Arron doesn’t care about Lenny at all.

This was even more frightening to Lenny, sweating all over.

Why did you stay and come back?

Uncle Fu!

Fu Yan Wang!

We… don’t bring such a fool, you have already left, why are you coming back
again, you… are you so inseparable from your daughter-in-law?

Lenny’s bitter face, but he looked at Arron with a smile: “Uncle Si?”

“You really look like Lanita.” Arron looked at Lenny calmly.



Lenny: “You…what are you talking about? Just now Lanita, who left here with
a torn shoe and faceless and skinless? Uncle, how can you compare me to
her?”

Ouch!

Lenny has the heart to die. He explained that there is no silver three hundred
taels here: “Sixth Uncle, I…I didn’t come to see… to see my fourth aunt.”

“I didn’t come to see her either.” Arron said.

He really didn’t intentionally fired a carbine to catch Lenny and Darius alive.

In fact, those photos of Suzi that Lenny showed to Arron yesterday, those
animated pictures, the sun is shining, and they are too sweet. Arron has been
looking for Suzi for six years, and he slept with her for so long every night.
She didn’t see such a smile, but she gave the smile to the two little
yellow-haired girls.

Arron was here to see how sacred these two little yellow-haired girls were.

He expected that once he left, these two little girls would immediately come to
find Suzi.

However, Arron never expected that when he came back, he would see Lenny
and Darius.

Arron had no idea. The main shareholders of this company are Lenny and
Darius.

But he didn’t have any ideas, but he scared Lenny and Darius to death. For a
while, the genuine bosses of the two companies were like two flies fleeing for
their lives, and the six gods had no masters, and they ran around
indiscriminately.



However, there is still a hint of reason.

There are two girls standing in front of them.

One is Galia and the other is Rayna.

Next to Darius is Rayna. He originally wanted to pull Rayna and leave, but
Darius was a step late. Rayna was ahead of him by Lenny. Lenny pulled
Rayna’s hand and said to Arron. : “Sister Uncle, you don’t know. Actually, I
have admired Rayna for a long time. My place is here to invite Rayna to watch
a movie. Rayna, let’s go.”

Rayna: “…”

She stared at Lenny in a daze.

There were doubts in those eyes.

There is also an inferiority complex.

Rayna didn’t forget. Just three weeks ago, Lenny personally drove her away,
scolded her, and said that he would kill her, and said all kinds of disrespectful
language to her. She doesn’t blame Lenny anymore. Rayna felt that she used
to take the blame, but even so, she didn’t want to use herself as a gunman for
Lenny.

“Young Master Jun, let me go, please let me go!” Rayna pulled out his hand
vigorously.

However, no matter how she smoked, Lenny would not let her go.

On the other end, Darius saw that Lenny had already taken Rayna away from
him. He had no choice but to stretch out his hand and hold Galia’s hand, and
then said to Galia in a very gentleman manner: “Galia. Miss, thank you for not
fearing power. When Suzi was the most difficult, you also chose to believe in



Suzi and stand with her. Would you please show your face and let me treat
you to a meal?”

Galia: “…”

In just such a second, she was fascinated by Darius, okay?

Galia felt that she was a nympho.

How to meet one and love one?

In the past, like most of the female employees in the company, she liked
Lenny, but at this moment, Galia was fascinated by Darius’s gentlemanly
demeanor.

Chapter 603 – 604 of
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She shy her cheeks a little, and then agreed, “Okay, Mr. Shu.”

Yeah, Galia smiled sweetly and said to Suzi: “Suzi, bye bye, Fu bye, bye bye.”

Suzi: “…” This guy who has forgotten his friends.



However, Suzi is also gratified.

She still has a certain understanding of Darius. Although Suzi does not like
Mr. Shu, Darius’s character is very correct, and she never messes with him. In
terms of the relationship between men and women, Darius is better than Joan
and Bijun. Lenny is all qualitative.

Therefore, if Galia could marry Darius, it would be a good home.

Suzi yelled and smiled and watched the four people go out.

“Your two best friends?” Arron asked.

Suzi: “I’m not a girlfriend, but I know each other at work. Both of them treat me
very well, especially Rayna, who treats me very well.”

She concealed the things that Rayna had bullied her.

Feel no need to say.

After all, Rayna didn’t have much thoughts, he was a real man, and he was
pitiful now.

“Yeah.” Arron didn’t ask much, only said: “You don’t have many friends, so you
can let them come to your house as guests.”

Suzi suddenly looked up at Arron. Did she hear that right?

Arron looked calm.

Suzi stammered: “Just… just for this matter?”

Arron didn’t answer. Taiwan looked at the steel watch on the white wrist: “I
have a meeting at noon. I’m going back.”



Suzi: “…” Until Arron really left and Suzi watched Arron’s car drive away from
under the blinds, Suzi called Rayna and Galia separately.

The names of the two people’s mobile phone numbers were saved. She
called Rayna first in alphabetical order: “Rayna, come back, I…”

Suzi is not used to calling her husband when she talks to others.

She paused and said, “Arron has left.”

“Oh, good Mrs. Fu, I…I’ll be up right away.” Rayna is not sure how to get out.

At this moment, Rayna was sitting in Lenny’s car.

Lenny almost broke her hand and neck, but she just couldn’t pull it away.

Rayna burst into tears: “Young Master Jun, please let me go! I’m going up
now. I can’t easily come back to work. Don’t let me lose my job, okay?”

Her tone was a little inferior.

She didn’t dare to come hard with Lenny.

In the past, Lenny disgusted her, Rayna couldn’t be more clear. She could
exist in this company without being optimistic. After all, she was driven out
without dignity, and then came back with a face. Yes, so Rayna felt that she
had no self-esteem in front of anyone.

Just like Galia can bluntly call Suzi.

But Rayna always shouted not boldly.

She still feels in her heart that Suzi and Galia are friends, and Suzi and Galia
are a kind of charity to her.



Since Rayna was kicked out by her parents in the past two days, she has
reflected on herself a lot.

She felt that she was going to be a person again, and she had to know how to
be grateful.

She wants to be humble everywhere.

Therefore, in Lenny, she did not dare to make mistakes.

“Oh, silly girl, I used to be disgusting. You are right, how come I look at you
now, so silly and cute?” Lenny asked with a smile looking at Rayna who was
struggling.

Chapter 604
There is an old saying that is good, but what you can’t get is the best.

Rayna, this little girl, used to be disgusting when she was arrogant, because
she was half-land, which made people look down and hate.

The staff at the bottom are mad at her and hate her.

And the kind of real rich and noble son is a woman who won’t have such a
vulgarity in the corner of his eye, and is not as good as a maid at home.
Therefore, people like Lenny and Darius are very annoying and despise.
Rayna’s.

However, this moment is different.

Rayna was very cautious and forbearing for a while, and was already humbled
to the point of incomparably low self-esteem.



Her silent, yet uncomfortable resistance is a bit similar to Suzi when she was
ostracized.

It’s just that Suzi never feels inferior.

Suzi is very calm.

Rayna is different. She is like a frightened little guinea mouse, at a loss as to
what to do.

It’s so bullying.

Haha!

At this moment, Lenny was very excited.

Lenny, who has never been involved with female employees in the company,
actually looks like a taste, with slightly rough lips.

After all, he was accustomed to seeing all kinds of noble beauties in Kyoto,
and he was used to seeing them tune in, arrogant and pretending.

Now when he looked at this incomparably low self-esteem, at a loss what to
do, and wanted to struggle but couldn’t get rid of the little white mouse, he
suddenly became interested.

He didn’t love Rayna much. He doesn’t love it at all.

It’s just that the interest has come.

Lenny did not expect that Rayna suddenly saw her mouth tilted to the side,
and she was so nervous that she blushed like blood: “No, no, no, no! I don’t
think too much about you, you… …Don’t do this to me. I have been driven out
of the house by my parents. I don’t even have a place to live. I know, you will



never marry me. If you don’t marry me, I will be pregnant again. Then, I will be
very pitiful, sorry, I…”

How much does Rayna want to say: “Are you willing to marry me? You are
willing to marry me, I really want to marry you.”

But she didn’t say.

She is not an all-silly woman.

My own cousins looked down upon themselves and regarded themselves as
servants, not to mention a young master in Kyoto like Lenny.

She has serious thoughts about Lenny, but she also knows herself.

Being k!ssed by Lenny must be very sweet and dizzying, but Rayna never
dared to make jokes about herself anymore.

While Lenny was startled, Rayna pushed Lenny away with a brute force. She
crawled out of the car in a very embarrassed manner, and she was out of the
car door. She also tripped over the car door, just like that. He fell down in front
of Lenny without appearance.

Rayna turned around and smiled embarrassingly: “I’m sorry, Master Jun.”

After speaking, he got up very embarrassed and ran into the company without
looking back.

Behind him, Lenny touched his stubble, thoughtfully: “This silly girl is getting
more and more cute.”

Rayna went upstairs in a panic, entered the elevator, and went back to the
design department where Suzi was located, but did not see Galia. She asked
carefully, “Mrs. Fu, where is Galia?”



Rayna’s relationship with Galia could be more relaxed.

“Um…” Suzi smiled, “The guy who values s3x and despise friends was so
crookedly beaten by President Shu to invite her to dinner. She really went
along the pole and went to dinner with President Shu. . I really can’t do
anything with her.”

Suzi is a very fond of Galia.


